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About This Game

The newest chapter of the iconic fighting franchise is now available! Experience the deadliest tournament with all the
kombatants and their unique fatalities. Players enter the realm to face the Kombatants in Mortal Kombat Komplete Edition,

delivering all of the downloadable content (DLC), including intrepid warriors Skarlet, Kenshi and Rain, as well as the notorious
dream stalker Freddy Krueger. Additionally, the game offers 15 Klassic Mortal Kombat Skins and three Klassic Fatalities

(Scorpion, Sub-Zero and Reptile).

Mortal Kombat Komplete Edition features dynamic gameplay including Tag Team, Challenge Tower and a full feature length
story mode. Players choose from an extensive lineup of the game’s iconic warriors and challenge their friends in traditional 1 vs.

1 matches, or gamers can spectate battles and interact directly with Kombatants online during the King of the Hill mode. The
game supports the Mortal Kombat Tournament Edition Fight Stick and delivers full controller capability. Players will also be

able to access achievements and leaderboard stats.
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Title: Mortal Kombat Komplete Edition
Genre: Action
Developer:
NetherRealm Studios, High Voltage Software
Publisher:
Warner Bros. Interactive Entertainment
Franchise:
Mortal Kombat
Release Date: 3 Jul, 2013

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:32-bit: Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8

Processor:Intel Core 2 Duo, 2.4 GHz | AMD Athlon X2, 2.8 GHz or better

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GTS | AMD Radeon 3850 or better

DirectX®:10

Hard Drive:10 GB HD space

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Windows XP and DirectX® 9.0c and below not supported.

English,German,French,Italian
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Input lag both with a controller and keyboard, not worth the hassle.. This game is amazing. Picking up where Mortal Kombat 7
left off (Mortal Kombat 8 was MK vs. DC, and is considered non-canon {though after MK 11... maybe not?}). Anyway, Future
Evil Raiden sends a message back to his MK 1 self, "He must win." Which the rest of the story is basically trying to figure out
who "he" is. And of course messing up the timeline while doing so! Being a (soft?) reboot, the story covers the time period of
Mortal Kombats 1 through 3. While the conclusion is not completely satisfying, they did stick the landing. (And apparently the
sequels build well on it.)

Now, as to gameplay... It is brutal. Now, I first have to state I played on the lowest difficulty setting (I know, "Get guud...").
Comparing it to the only other Netherrealm game I have played, the first Injustice, it is much more difficult. It sometimes took
me ten or more tries to beat Shao Khan at the end of a Ladder. (I agree Shao, it is official, I suck.) Still, it is entertaining. And
getting enough Koins to buy out the Krypt will take many attempts anyway... Or maybe two playthroughs of the story. Also, the
Tag Ladder is much easier. Apparently, they didn't double the health bar of the three bosses...

There are also a lot of Kombatants to play as. Even Freddy Krueger. (Though I kind-of wish they had thrown Kratos in, too.)
The Fatalities are tricky to trigger, though that might also be because I use a keyboard. And for some reason, I can trigger the
Babalities more often (though those can be cute).

All in all, I fully recommend this game. Especially to those who actually know what they are doing in a fighting game.... It's ok.

Also: 2 Players 1 PC \/ Couch Co-Op \/ Shared Screen \/ Couples. Sa mi bag ceva in mm de shao khan ca nu mai pot sa trec la
story mode.. omu da cu ciocanu ala verde de si l baga n cur noaptea imi da stun si dupa ma spameaza cu sulitiele dau in el si nu
ia dmg bag ceva ca 80 din ore le am incercand sa trec, bag pl in rest jocu fain. THUMBS DOWN. It has good fatalities for its
time and good game in all. Its story reboots the franchise very well including the story on Mk1 2 and 3 then goes to MKX..
Years of muscle memory completely ignored by a development team that thought it would be a good idea to change the layout
of punch and kick buttons as well as the traditional input for certain special moves for no reason whatsoever. Now you have to
either customize your keys and ruin the traditional input for moves like Scorpion's Teleport Punch or Sub-Zero's ice blast which
are both now bound to a kick button instead of a punch, or you have to get used to kicking with the bottom and right buttons
instead of the top and right for the sake of a few special moves which retained their traditional inputs which respect button
location but not button purpose. If you are a fan of MK3, UMK3 and MK Trilogy, this game is not for you.
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